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Locker Two

Visual Prologue

Karie Edwards
Constructed South Station Subterranean Installation.
Discovered South Station Hoard.

Top, Collections containers. Bottom, Sampling of discovered coins.
Opposite Page: Crystal rosary (before cleaning).

Top, Personalized cellular phone (before cleaning). Bottom, Detail of South Station Hoard.
Detail of discovered religious items.
Detail of discovered coin purse.
Opposite Page: Top, Silver guardian angel pendant. Bottom, Gold crucifix pendant and green gem necklace.

Opposite Page: Top, Embellished coin purse. Middle, Blue stone bracelet. Bottom, Silver charm bracelet.

Top, Religious iconography bracelet. Middle, Pewter and blue beaded bracelet with gold angel charm. Bottom, Wooden peace symbol bracelet.
Opposite Page: Top, Blue plastic rosary. Middle, Red crystal rosary. Bottom, Clear crystal rosary.

Top Left, Gold guardian angel pin. Top Right, Gold praying hands pin. Middle Top, Pewter finger rosary. Middle Bottom, Silver Virgin Mary Immaculate Conception medallion and necklace. Bottom, Single gold earring with pink stone.
Top, Defaced doll. Bottom Left, Defaced doll. Bottom Right, Black and white cloth hair adornment.

Opposite Page: Top, Variety of cosmetics. Middle Top, Pink and black feather hair barrette. Middle Bottom Left, Variegated turquoise and black feather hair barrette. Middle Bottom Right, Purple and brown feather head band. Bottom, Variegated peacock feather and chain hair adornment.
Top. Gold Notre Dame Academy Pin. Middle, Gold finish key pin with charms of cross anchor and heart. Bottom, Faux crystal diamond.

Top, Silver toned crucifix ring. Bottom, Silver and gold toned ring with colored stone.
Top, Gold toned ring. Bottom, Silver toned ring with green stone.
Top, Susan B. Anthony silver dollar coin. Middle, Silver half dollar coin. Bottom, Gold Sacagawea gold dollar coin.

Opposite Page: Top, Silver religious medallion. Middle Top, Silver religious coin. Middle Bottom, Silver religious coin. Bottom, Silver religious coin.
Visual Prologue